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NZ Pinot Gris Exports MAT May 2014 

• Third behind Sauvignon and Pinot Noir with 2.4% of total

• 25% increase, highest overall

• Five largest markets:

• Australia 2,328, 713 litres (+15%) Huon Hooke

• UK 999,141 litres (+74%) Tim Atkin

• Canada 325,711 litres  (+27%) Tony Aspler

• USA 287,605 litres (+68%) Dan Berger

• Germany 33,660 litres (-5%) Angela Merkel



What is your perception of NZ Pinot Gris?

• Australia: Quality is good, the style is generally richer and fuller than Australia's, more Alsace-

like, but also notably sweeter (could be a negative)

• UK: Kiwi PG is closest in style to Alsace PG with sugar sweetness rather than “fruit” sweetness. 

• Canada: Pinot Grigio is the hot favourite. Ontario wineries call it Pinot Grigio. The ABC drinkers like 
PG as a food wine alternative to Chard. Kiwi PG is making an impact in this price-conscious 
market although Canadian’s connect NZ with SB.

• USA: Dan didn’t read the question properly – he talks about Oregon PG

• Germany: (no comment)



Any ideas about why our PG has enjoyed such 
growth in your market?
• Australia: The PG market is growing fast. Sugar sells but biggest growth area is for lighter, drier more 

Italian-like styles (I might be wrong)

• UK: It’s the Italian PG effect I fear. UK drinkers might be a bit bored with Sauvignon?

• Canada: Consumers trust NZ wine quality. Consumers always looking for something new.

• USA: In the US “blandness is next godliness”. It’s a 21st century version of white zinfandel.

• Germany: (no comment)



What are our main competitors?

• Australia: Australia, France and Italy. NZ is more in competition with France.

• UK: Italy, Germany and France (in that order). NZ occupies no. 4 slot but could be no. 3.

• Canada: Ontario, Italy, France and South Africa (not in that order)

• USA: No other country (Aussie PG is pretty dismal). NZ seems poised to dominate the category.

• Germany: (no comment)



Any suggestions about how we might improve 
the penetration of PG in your market?
• Australia: Go for the Grigio market

• UK: Call it “Pinot Grigio” – just joking. Drop the RS

• Canada: Lower prices for greater volume. In-store tastings. Don’t call it Pinot Grigio because you 

have established quality/price level in consumer’s minds.

• USA: Need to identify truly dry styles (could that be a Pinot Grigio brand extension?)

• Germany: (no comment)



Any other thoughts?

• Australia: Good PG is a good and underrated food wine. “Good” means not too sweet or fat, or skinny 
and flavourless. The category suffers from snobbery but the public votes with its wallet.

• UK: PG not my favourite but it’s a lot better than Italian P Grigio which is far too bland.

• Canada: Play off the ‘Green’ aspect.

• USA: Unitl PG is taken seriously be wine writers (unlikely), there is little anyone can do to erase 
the stigma left by the bland, simple, sweet, unbalanced PG of the past.

• Germany: (no comment)



Discussion Points

• Extend the brand with “Pinot Grigio” a dry, light and cheaper version 
of Pinot Gris

• Reduce sweetness

• Introduce a drier alternative clearly labelled as such

• Promote Pinot Gris to wine writers

• Do nothing, the category is performing with distinction


